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Just Mom and Me Having Tea is a perfect venue for mothers and daughters to strengthen their

special bond and grow in their Christian walk. Flexible lessons chockâ€“full of creative ideas and

activities cover topics important to girls (ages 6 to 9), including:the joys of being a good friendhow

God makes everyone specialthe benefits of helping othersThis keepsake journal will save forever

cherished moments mom and daughter create during this spiritually enriching journey. Perfect for

busy moms and Bible clubs.
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My ten year old daughter, Brianna and I started this study aboutthree weeks ago. It has certainly

brought us closer together,and has been our special time to share our thoughts.I bought this study,

along with a pink girls bible, she loves to find the verses in her own bible that correspond with the

studywe are doing. We just had a fancy girlie tea party on Sunday,it was so fun!! We both dressed

up and wore gloves, and hats.My husband took a picture of us, and it is something I will cherish. I

highly recommend this study for every Mom and daughter!

I've been doing this book the last couple months (slowly) with my daughter who is almost 4. Some

things are too old for since she can't write, for example, but it has been easy to adapt it for us. There



are crafts in here that she can do (and she loves crafts!), I ask the questions to her and record the

responses, and tea party ideas, which are also fun.The best part is that there are simple thoughts

(God created me, God gave me friends and a family, I was created to be a helper, etc) that are good

topics for kids of all ages to learn, and it provides a structure for us to spend time together reading

and learning from God's Word. I definitely recommend it!

This is a nice book with a series of activities that a mother and young daughter can do together.

Includes studies as well as kitchen and craft ideas for spending time together as they learn.

I love this, BUT it is for just a little bit older daughter... Think 7-10ish years old. I was hoping it would

be for a little bit younger child due to the name, but it's not. Most of the discussion questions are too

in-depth for younger kids. I will save it and use it in a couple of years.

My three daughters have "tea" with me every morning. Even though it's just "Mom and me" they

don't mind sharing the moment. We learn and grow in God's Word. Our experiences in life help

shape the path that we are on. A fun bonding time!

This has some great stuff too work off of, but each lesson is long, and it isn't that stimulating for a 4

year old. I'm sure an older girl might enjoy it more. I take parts out of the book occasionally for

ideas.

I have 2 little girls ages 2 and 4 and although they don' t sit still long..I' m able to read things and

they repeat it back to me. there's activities and diff ways to use the book. it' s good to add to the

collection of books to keep my young ones focused on routine of studying God's word together.

This was a GREAT bible study devotional to go thru with my daughter. We did some of the projects

together and had some good discussions. I used this also in a class I teach in our home school and

the girls loved it. We read some of the scriptures and talked about them and did some of the craft

projects. GREAT book.
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